My Fair Wedding with David Tutera (Series 2)
12 X 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Kristi Kszepka
David takes a girl from New Jersey whose wedding theme was based on a pink merlot wine and
transforms her into a breathtaking bride and her wedding into a uniquely elegant day to remember.

2. Quiana Morgan
When David Tutera met Quiana Morgan for the first time, he learned she wanted a winter
wonderland-themed wedding (in spring!), and that her bouquets and wedding cake were coming
from the local grocery store. David changes everything and creates a once-in-a-lifetime wedding
for this bride.

3. Caroline Martino
Brooklyn bride Caroline Martino loves crystals and she wants a wedding dripping with them. The
problem David Tutera finds when he meets her, is that nothing she has for her wedding sparkles
as much as it should. Will David create a sparkling wedding for this diamond in the rough?

4. Lauren Masterson
David Tutera thought he had heard and seen it all, until he met his bride Lauren Masterson three
weeks before her wedding day. Young and beautiful, she’s the last bride David would have
thought would want a medieval-themed wedding!

5. Jamie Ferris
A Mummer Parade is a colourful, costumed celebration that happens in Philadelphia every New
Year’s Day. For bride Jamie Ferris, she has taken this concept for the theme of her wedding! Can
David stay true to her theme while giving her wedding his signature elegance?

6. Bernadette Davis
If there’s one color that makes David Tutera’s skin crawl, it’s green. Unfortunately for David, his
latest bride, Bernadette Davis, has her wedding infused with colours kiwi and cream for fashion,
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floral and décor. So with only three weeks before the wedding, all of it has to go, in order to
transform his bride into the African Queen she desires to be.

7. Dayira Muniz
It’s just three weeks from her wedding day and Dayira Muniz is about to show David Tutera just
how sweet she wants her wedding. It takes a lot to shock this wedding planner, but David is
definitely shocked to find most of her accessories are made of candy. Can David keep the spirit
and colour of this wedding while bringing it up to his impeccable standards?

8. Nicole O’Hara
Her wedding is just three weeks away and David Tutera’s bride Nicole O’Hara is all over the map
when it comes to wedding planning. She loves the colour purple, which is apparent in her wedding
décor including her bridesmaid’s dresses. It’s David to the rescue as he changes her theme closer
to her Jamaican heritage.

9. Noelle Kane
Soon to be bride, Noelle Kane, wants to combine the simple comforts of the South, with the
excitement of a big city for her wedding – all with the help of a glue gun! Can David wrestle the
gun from her hand and save this wedding?

10. Corryn Conyer
Ever since she saw the movie Sabrina, Harlem bride Corryn Conyer has envisaged looking like
Audrey Hepburn on her wedding day. When David Tutera met Corryn just three weeks before she
walked down the aisle, he realized her wedding was far from having a Hollywood ending.

11. Christina Velez
Christina Velez had her dream wedding planned – a destination getaway with her closest family
and friends watching her and her fiancé Ed Rangel exchanging vows on a beach in Mexico. Then
swine flu hit and all of her plans quickly changed. Since none of her guests would travel to Mexico,
Christina had to create a tropical vibe in her hometown of Elizabeth, New Jersey.

12. Varneka Edwards
Living in Bear, Delaware is nothing like living in New York City, but that hasn’t stopped David
Tutera’s latest bride, Varneka Edwards, from trying to bring the Big Apple to town on her wedding
day. Add to that, Varneka’s obsession with the colour gold. When David finally sits down with his
bride, he doesn’t know where to begin.
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